
ISSUES PROGRAMS LIST 
There follows a listing of some of the significant issues responded to by Station WQHZ, WRIE, WXKC, WXTA, along with 
the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period __11/1/20________ to __11/30/20______.  This 
listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance. 

 Agency/Representative          Program/Date/Time/Duration            Description of issues covered 
1. Kim McCaslin, Associate Vice 
President/Operations - Greater Erie 
Community Action Committee 
(GECAC) 

 North Coast Views 
Sunday, Nov 01, 2020 
6:00am - 30 min 
 

1. POVERTY – Learned that, even though they are closed to 
the public, their staff is still working to serve our community. 
Because their mission is to help community members get out 
of poverty and be self-sufficient – and they usually need more 
than just one service to help them succeed, so, they have 
about 50 programs ranging from housing & utilities – help 
with jobs (resume creation, teaching soft skills, etc), 
education, money management, help with the elderly 
(including home services, food assistance, abuse assistance), 
they assist caregivers for the elderly – and grandparents taking 
care of grandchildren as well as running senior centers. They 
also oversee Erie United’s  re-entry program (helping those 
who have been incarcerated get back to being a productive 
member of the community). Heard about their need for foster 
grandparent mentors, drivers for meals on wheels, as well as 
monetary donations – and businesses that could help with the 
re-entry program. Learned about the monies they have 
available through the CARES Act to assist community 
members who have rent or mortgage trouble because of 
COVID – and how to get that assistance. 30m 

1. Vinny Stefanelli - Director - 
Music for Veterans  
 
 
 
 
 

 North Coast Views 
Sunday, Nov 08, 2020 
6:00am - 30 min 
 

1. EDUCATION/VETS PTSD – Learned that Vinny saw 
statistics about veterans’ death by suicide and realized that, 
since music helped him through tough times in his life, he 
wanted to give back to our veterans and give them a creative, 
emotional outlet. He reached out to the  Erie VA, who let him 
know there was an interest. Then with the Help of Embrace 
Veterans, became a 501c3 – He also teamed up with the Vets 
Center to offer another non-traditional program as emotional 
support for our vets. Heard how the participants have found 
camaraderie with each other, no matter where or when they 
served. Vinny teaches them an instrument and they perform at 
30 or so events each year. Heard that they could use donations 
of instruments – or, places to perform. Learned that they have 
had to do their program virtually during COVID – and since 
anyone, from anywhere can join in virtually, he hopes to 
expand to vets from around the country, who have contacted 
him with interest. Vinny would also like to start back up a 
program for children of vets – since studies have shown that 
when someone in your family has PTSD, the children also 
need help.  30m 



1. Zachary Webb, Director of 
Development | Second Harvest 
Food Bank of NWPA 
 

 North Coast Views 
Sunday, Nov 15, 2020 
6:00am - 30 min 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. HUNGER – Reviewed that our Food Bank covers 11 
counties & supplies 395 hunger relief agencies…over 85,000 
people – in the form of food pantries, soup kitchens, homeless 
shelters, backpack programs, school pantries, senior meals & 
mobile food distributions. This year has been especially 
challenging because of COVID. Learned that they are a 
member of Feeding America – which gives assistance to 200 
food banks around the nation. They work as a middle man for 
food from large corporations, as well as donations that they 
distribute. However, they still get/need help locally from 
grocery stores, donations and volunteers. Reminded everyone 
how to reach out for help if they need it, & how to help during 
a food drive coming up, if you are able to give monetarily (or 
a turkey)  Talked about the extra safety precautions have to be 
taken because of COVID. 30m 

1 Ashley Ross, Director of 
Children’s Miracle Network in 
Erie, PA 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. Dr. Mandy Fauble, Executive 
Director, UPMC Western 
Behavioral Health at Safe Harbor  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 North Coast Views 
Sunday, Nov 22, 2020 
6:00am - 30 min 

1. PUBLIC SAFETY/CHILDREN –Learned that the 
Children’s Miracle Network raises funds to help provide 
lifesaving medical equipment, supplies and specialized care 
for the tiniest patients at St Vincent Hospital. 100% of the 
funds raised in the community stay local to help thousands of 
kids in the neo-natal & pediatric units survive and thrive, 
regardless of their family’s ability to pay.  Learned details 
about their fund raiser Festival of Trees, which will be 
different this year, because of social distancing. Proceeds will 
be split between CMN & St Vincent. Last year they helped 
fund a women’s behavioral health program to help new 
mothers with perinatal and postpartum depression. This year 
the proceeds will help AHN St Vincent create a healthy food 
center, to be sure their patients have access to healthy foods, 
regardless of their income. 6m 
 
2. MENTAL HEALTH – Heard tips on how to try & relieve 
some of the stress that comes with  - not just the holiday 
season – but, also with heightened emotions during COVID. 
Dr Mandy recommends that we try to be gentle with one 
another, since people in our family handle stress & anxiety 
differently. Also, to try and think differently (& creatively) 
about how to honor our traditions, via Zoom, etc. Heard about 
how important it is to reach out in multiple ways, if you or 
someone in your family is struggling – maybe with drinking 
more than usual – or having perpetual feelings of depression. 
Talked about how it helps both you and then person you reach 
out to (neighbor, etc Reviewed signs to look for if you think 
your child may be struggling – checking social media – 
watching movies together to bring up subjects in a non-
threatening way. Talked about multiple free apps for 
meditation and breathing exercises, as well as the free hotlines 
to reach out to for advice – or to call 211 for information on 
help with social services to help alleviate stress from not 
having basic necessities. 24m 
 
 
 



1. Laurie Root – Senior VP of 
United Way of Erie County 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 North Coast Views 
Sunday, Nov 29, 2020 
6:00am - 30 min 

POVERTY/LITERACY– Learned that they will be moving to 
the former Wayne School (with ECAT) when it is remodeled 
next year. Heard about how, even though United Way is a 
national program – every one of the local United Ways are 
focused on that particular area. Our United Way focuses on 
breaking the cycle of poverty. Money raised here, stays here. 
Their primary focus is breaking down barriers that low 
income children have that prevents them from getting a good 
education (since education is one of the main ways to help get 
people out of poverty). Heard about how they have had to 
pivot some of the assistance to help with COVID challenges. 
Learned about some of the programs they have put into 
practice to help with their focus, starting with the Imagination 
Library – where they have partnered with Dollywood to be 
the stewards to get books out to children from birth –age 5.  
Got details on how people can get involved for the child, tips 
on how to help them – as well as how to donate, as a 
community member. Got details about the Community School 
program…how it has expanded – how it works to help wrap 
services around the entire family – and how it has made a 
difference with the help of corporate partners. Learned about 
Raising Readers to assist with older children being proficient 
in reading by 3rd grade. Reviewed the 211 program, where the 
community can have someone help connect them with social 
service programs in our area. Reviewed Erie Free Taxes 
program – if you need to have yours done for free, or how you 
can volunteer for this, or any other program.  29m57s 
 

 
We have also rotated PSA announcements that may have highlighted the following: 

Family Services, Big Brothers, Big Sisters – it is easy and takes very little time to be a mentor & 
impact the life of a child just by being yourself  

Erie County Library- not just books –music, movies, language instruction and more – most of it 
free, online or stop by 

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration –Talk – They Listen 

Lucy’s 1st Step – free assistance / counseling for parents who have lost a child 

NAMI – group classes and support groups to assist individuals and family members dealing with 
mental health challenges  

Erie VA Medical Center –reminding veterans and their families about services – specific info for 
women – PTSD and other services 

Therapy Dogs United- get your dogs involved with therapy services for children & adults– 
contact if your business wants a visit from a therapy dog 



Safe Harbor/Safe Line- how to get help for sadness or bullying issues – for teens and adults – 
help info if you are feeling suicidal 

Erie County Human Relations Commission – Help for discrimination 

ExpERIEnce Childrens Museum – featuring hands on play while learning 

SafeNet – with help for domestic violence or victim of any violent act 

Parkinson Partners – Support and Information 

United Way – Be A Caring Adult – simple suggestions on how to make a difference in a 
child/youth - United Way – Imagination Library – 2-1-1 / Community Schools 

Voices for Independence – Support for those with physical challenges 

Cody’s Wheels of Hope – contact info to get children with a life threatening illness wheeled toys 

Alzheimer’s Association – help available to families and care givers 

Linked by Pink – Assistance for Breast Cancer patients and their families 

American Heart & Stroke Association - Go Red for Women (risk of heart disease) 

American Cancer Society – where to reach out for help 

EUMA - Erie United Methodist Alliance – Helping homeless families 

Crime Victim Center – Help for those affected by violent crimes 

Highmark Caring Place – FREE assistance for grieving children, adolescents and their families 
(you do not have to have Highmark to take advantage)  

Kinship Care – Support for people raising someone else’s child (grandparents, etc) 

Gaudenzia – Help with addiction 

Early Connections – helping with education for the little ones 

Erie Humane Society – help for stray & neglected animals 

A.N.N.A. Shelter – info on how to adopt or help rescued animals 
 
Autism Society – support and resources for families with those on the spectrum 
 
American Cancer Society – variety of programs available to community 
 
Habitat for Humanity – restore for donations or to shop 



 
Emma’s Footprint – help for those who have experienced a pregnancy or infant loss 
 
Veterans Miracle Center – help for homeless & underserved vets/military & their families 
 
Safe Journey – with help for domestic violence 

 


